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Rarely is an easy-to-grow and
attractive ornamental also a tasty,
edible leafy green, suitable for salads,
sandwiches, soups, and stews. Jewels
of Opar (Talinum paniculatum), also
called fameflower, grows similarly to
purslane. As such, it can reseed itself
and  grows easily, with little need for
attention and without pest problems.
Its light green leaves and small pink
flowers brighten gardens and also
make a good addition to container
gardens.  

Leaves are eaten raw
(https://uses.plantnet-

project.org/en/Talinum_paniculatum_(PROTA))or cooked (https://uses.plantnet-
project.org/en/Talinum_paniculatum_(PROTA)). They have a mild taste and are only
slightly mucilaginous. The leaves remain tasty throughout the flowering and seed-
producing phase; they do not turn bitter like many herbaceous salad greens do
when the plant flowers. Nutritional composition is thought to be similar to that of a
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Figure 13. Jewels of opar plants in-field. Source: Holly
Sobetski
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related plant called waterleaf (Talinum triangulare). Thus, Jewels of Opar is likely to
be a good source of nutrients (Okon and James 2014 on T. triangulare). Consume
uncooked leaves in modest amounts to minimize consumption of oxalic acid, an
anti-nutrient that can cause kidney stones..

Jewels of Opar grows as a perennial in the tropics, and as an annual in the
subtropics and warmer temperate regions. It flowers abundantly and seeds can be
collected when they turn black and become dry.  It reseeds readily from seeds that
fall to the ground. Be aware of the potential for unwanted seedlings in deciding
where to plant it. The plant does best in full sun but can tolerate partial shade.
Frequent watering is necessary during early growth, but full-grown plants are
drought tolerant. Jewels of Opar can withstand poor sandy soils and does well in
containers. Development workers may request trial packets of seed  from the ECHO
Global Seed Bank (https://echocommunity.site-ym.com/store/default.aspx). Enjoy!
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